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According to the United Nations, the global numbers of forcibly displaced persons has surpassed 70 million, 
which is the highest number the world has ever seen. Among those displaced are 25.9 million refugees, 
over half of whom are under the age of 18. Two Middle Eastern countries, Afghanistan and Syria, are 
currently home to the longest wars, the largest numbers of casualties and the highest rates of forced 
displacement, thus accounting for the largest number of refugees in the world today. But of the 41.3 
million people around the world who are internally displaced, Iraq and Yemen have among the world’s 
highest percentages. Moreover, Palestine has the longest history of forced displacement in the Middle East  
now spanning more than 70 years and some Palestinians have been doubly or triply displaced as a result of 
the ongoing wars in Middle Eastern countries.

New communities of forcibly displaced people are also emerging in the Middle East. These include Iranians, 
Kurds, Yazidis, Yemenis and Libyans, who are fleeing major wars and violence, with class, educational level, 
sexual orientation and religious affiliation introducing additional complexities of displacement. Within host 
communities and countries, differences prevail as well. Pro-refugee activists advocate for refugees and 
asylum seekers, welcome them into their communities and help direct political debates. Yet, anti-refugee 
groups seek to intimidate refugees and asylum seekers and try to hijack political debates by instilling 
fear. Within any receiving community or country, refugees and asylum seekers may have vastly different 
experiences. And at the same time that the number of refugees is reaching unprecedented heights, public 
attention to the topic is dropping precipitously, particularly in the Western countries that would otherwise 
be expected to host them.

This issue of Anthropology of the Middle East will direct ethnographic attention to the different challenges 
each group of forcibly displaced persons encounters during various states of displacement. In this issue, 
four states of displacement will be emphasized:

a) internally displaced persons who remain in the country, but face ongoing threats of violence and 
uncertainty; 

b) refugees who cross an international border to neighbouring states, but find themselves stuck in refugee 
camps or living among the urban poor, while waiting to return or move on to another place of refuge;

c) asylum-seeking refugees, who lodge asylum petitions in Western countries in order to obtain 
permanent residency there; and

d) returnees who are forcibly deported or voluntarily return to the country that they (or their parents) fled.
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This issue seeks to highlight the different sets of challenges and realities that these various groups of 
forcibly displaced persons face as they find themselves in different legal, political and economic states of 
displacement. What kinds of mobilities exist among these states of displacement?  What kinds of agency or 
rights do forcibly displaced persons have in their sites of displacement? What legal, financial, and political 
regimes of inclusion or exclusion do they encounter and what specific hurdles do they need to navigate? 
Who are possible allies and networks of support and how are they activated? In what ways are perceptions 
of the displaced and their hosts experienced and modified in encounters between them? And last but not 
least, what is the role of the anthropologist in this particular encounter? This special issue is dedicated to 
these issues. 

Submission

Anthropologists working with forcibly displaced Middle Eastern populations should submit a title 
and abstract (200–300 words) along with their name, title and institutional affiliation to  

Lucia Volk (lvolk@sfsu.edu) and Marcia C. Inhorn (marcia.inhorn@yale.edu)  
no later than 15 March 2020.

We also invite reports on books, films, conferences and exhibitions that deal with the above issues.

Deadline for submitting articles: 15 July 2020

More information, including the style guide, can be found at www.berghahnjournals.com/ame.
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